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Ancarrtstatorrs inserted at the steal rates.
JOB Pluximiti dans with aeatness and dis-

patch, and at moderate prices. -

Orrice in South Baltimore street, dirpctly
opposite licampler's Tinning Establishment, On,

std a half squares from the Court Bous•--
I,lCoartt,sa" on the sign._ _ _

New Goods,
TN IIEIDLERSBCIIO.--P. A. Jr, G. F.

ECKENRODE have just returned from
the eastern cities with a large stock of Dry
Goode, Groceries, and alt kinds of Hardware
kept in country stores. They have splendid
articles of Sugar for 7, 8 and 9 cents, and
Molasses in proportion. They have on hand
also a large assortment of Boole, Shoes, HatJ,
Caps, ke., the latter articles all being kept
up stairs, as they have not room below to
the store.

All goods bought of them in the Men's
Wear line will be cut free of charge. Tai-
loring done with neatness, durability and
dispatch, be d. A. Breichner, Tailor. Goods
bought elsewhere will be cut or made up at
the shortest notice and on reasonable terms.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
P. A. k G. Y. ECKENILODE.

licidlerslairg, April 2G, 1838.
The 500 People

WHO bought their Winter Clothing from
FRANKLIN B PICKING, are all com-

ing back, and bringing with them their
friends and acquaintances, to examine his
XLNT assortment of Spring and Summer
Cli.thing, just opened at his new Clothing
establishment in Chambersburg street, op-
posite the Lutheran Church. They will have
the cheapest and best assortment of Goods to
select from ever brought to Gettysburg.—
They will find every style of Summer Coats,
Pantaloons, Vests, Raglan Coats of every
quality, Frock Coats of Italian Tweed, Cash-meres, Linen, CtieA; Luck Coats, Lc.—
Pants of Mack and fancy Cassimeres, Tweeds,
Jeans, Linen, Duck. Cotton, &c.

FRANKLIN B. PICKING
April 26, 1838.

Clear the Way
FOR THE NEW FIRM4—No. 1, 2
and 3 Riding and Wagon Saddles,
Trotting, Buggy and Carriage Har-

ness, Buggy, Carriage, Mole, Hair, Ticking
and common CoHari.. Riding and Driving
Bridles, Martingnls, H titers, Hume Corers
and Fly Net• of eiers de..cription ;

just received nua for hale astonimliingly
low, at BRINGMAN ,i. CULP'S, iiign of the
"BIG 1300"1,” Chamberbburg street.
• May 10,

Spring Millinery.
"if ISq MaltKARY hits just returned firitu
.43.5- the city, and is now opening a beautiful
assortment of Matilury and Fancy Goods, of
the latest styles, which she will sell at the
lowe•t cash prices, and which she invites the
ladles to Lail and examine.

Milliners who wish to buy Goods to sell
will find it much to their advantage to

gibe her a as she keeps none but the
most fashionable goods.

April 19, IslB. 3m

Removal
THE subscriber has reunited his Plough
1 anti Machine Slop 'crow the Pout dry
building Railroad street, opposite Tate's
Blacksmith shop, back of the Eagle Hotel,
where he is better prepared than ever to at-
tent to customers. Ploughs always on band
and made to ,4rder at the shortest notice, and
Machines, Reapers, &vs, repaired. Also he
will attend to cleaning and repairing Clocks.

May 10: DAVID WARREN.

LNIIIRELLAS and Canes of every variety
.and price, at BiciNGit.o.

- - - - --

pARASOLS—Latest Stvies, at
111VCREARY'll.

OR 4. SCi ES, Lem ,ns, Raisins, Dates, Fiore,
eueualau LsAll kiwis of Candien and Nuts,

at Norberk (f•

It I ES.—Sugur, Coffee, ILduexee,and
" all kinds of Spice.,. and every article in
the grocery line, cheap and good at the new
Dry Clued and Gruceri S:ore of

(WINBRO.

ALL kinds of Cedar and Willow-ware, for
!file low by GILLESPIE & THOMAS,

aItOCERIES. —lf you want a gxxl assort
meat of Groceries, ftuch an ruin., Mo-

lasses, Sugar and Coffee, you will du all by
eiKtu itiing the arportment at

IL S. & E. 11. MisstGere

QEN:"WARE.—Perlions wishing to pur-
eha4e Qacensware will do well by examin-

ing the lurge and well sele.ted as.nrtment at
11. S. & 11. Ithivintis'.

S'POI'L-PIPE of all size. mule to order at
BUCLILEH'S, in 013 inberp.Liurg, street

FLOUT A; FEED for sale by
GILLESPIE x THOMAS

ILLINERY.—MIsS Louts KATE LITTLE
41 A- wishes to inform the ladies of town and
country, that she is now prepared to execute
Millinery in all its branches, in West Middle
street, a few doors below Mr. Geor,re Little's
store. Work done cheaper than elsewhere in
town. Please call and see. japr.

TIDE:attentionof tie ladies is especially in-
-IL viteil to the large and a-ell selected a•-
stortnient of Ladies', Misoies' and Children's
Shoes and Gaiters, at

PAlros & Mchutsr's

MuANTiLLAS—Cheap and faxh;nnble. at
Miss MiCat

TUE attention of the Ladies is directed to
the hors and splendid assortment of new

Spring and Summer Goods, such as Delanes,
Lawns, Ducal Chali, Gingham!, domestic and
lee, Shawls, Bonnets, &c., at

J. C. GUINN & IMO'S
pica EMBROIDERIES.—A large andiLLL bctautiful assortment of rich French work-
ed Collars, and many other new and season-
able goods, just received and for sale at low
prices at 11. S. fr. E. H. MINNIGHS'.
tuiI,AVEI3.--A fine lot of Silver Spoons and
.0 Saw Forks, as, low as city prices, now
'to be had at SCIIICK'S. Call soon, as they
sell rapidly.

MISS bieCILEARY has just returned from
41,,t/Icaity with a fresh assortment of Neo-
=English Straw and Colored Straw

Call and see them.

EMBROLDIRIES—Very cheap, at
Mtge lit:Cas..tar's.

'fIIGARS k TOBACCOS—A large supply of
V ail kinds, justreceived at

J. C. GUIIiN k
QUIRTS, Op aad Bosoms, woo] and cot-
".l too Under-Sh irts and Drawers, Hosiery,
,Cravats,. Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Um-
brellas and:Walking Canes—not to be beat in
vta4ty orpriea. Cell at SAMSON'S.
24)00 MOSS of Will Paper just re-

ceived and for sale.es
+Fla 6. PANION & WILLIKNIIS.

KiS DOZEN Scythes in stare .-siad for isleuu wholesale and-retsilst-the state of
/WM:STOOK BEOUILSOL/313111
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Ntmocratir, 4itts and tiamill Ogurnal.
BY H. J. STAIITJE

10 ikoef,s eohiet. A Great Wag

Tire Love Kitet.

IT lOt♦ rim/my

Tying her bonnet under her chin,
She tied her raven ringlets in ;

But not alone in the silken snare
Millie catch her lovely Hooting hair.
For tying her bonnet. under her chi*,
She tied a young man', heart whit's.
They were strolling together up the hill,
Where the wild wind comet blowing merry

and chill ;
And it blew the curls in a froti-eu toe rsee,
All over the happy peach-eoliire,d face,
Till scolding and laughing, she tied them In,
Under her beautiful dimpled chin.
And it blew a color, bright as the bloom
Of the pinkest fushia's tossingplume,
All over the cheeks of the pretticetgirl
That ever imprisoned a romping curl,
Or, in tying her bonnet-cedes her chin,
Tied a young man's heart within.
Steeper and steeper grew the bill—-
ladder, merrier, chillier still

The western wind blew down and played
The wildest tricks with the little maid,
As tying her bonnet under her chin,
Sbe tied a young man's heart within.
Oh, westernwind, doyou think it was fair
To play each tricks with her Boating hair ?

To gladly, gleefully do your beat
To blow her against the young man's breast,
Where he gladly folded her in,
And kissed her mouth and dimpled chin?
Oh, Ellery Vane, you little thought,
Au hour ago, when you besought
This country lass to walk with you,
Atter the sun had dried the dew,
Whata perilous danger you'd be in,
As she tied her bonnet under beech's.

f3efeet Visee/10,9.

Trusting to Providence.

GETTYSBITRG, PA.: MONDAY, MAY 31. 1858.

Judo Dooly, an eminent jurist in
Georgia, forty years ago, was a great
wag as well ns a great judge—vritty
as veil as wise. His gravity gave
effect even to his jokes, and these were
more frequent than his decisions. One
of his funeibm was to take people down
who were in the habit of exaggeration.
The way lie used up Austin Edwards,
keeper of the hotel at Elbertson, is a
caution to all story-tellers, of whom
Austin wiis the prince. He always told
the truth, and more.

"It was natters'," ho said; "he
liked aneommon things better than
common ones; 'twas a heap more
amnsin' anyhow."

Ono morning at' the breakflist table,
this long-bow landlord had been Mat•
ing one of hisextraordinary yarns, and
Judge Dooly, being at the hotel and
listening to the story, sat in solemn
silence till it was over, and then re.
marked that he bad an awful dream in
the night, and was very much depressed
this morning. The landlord was awake
in a moment, and bogged the judge, if
it, would be no violence to his feelings,
to relate the dream, as all would like
to hear it. The judge still declined, as
it might. hurt the feelings of others.

" 0, do tell it, judge—wemust have
its" urged the landlord; anitl the com-
pany joining in, the judge proceeded as
if he wore about to sentence a criminal
to be hung:

Well, I dreamed last night that two
'a,:vyers • and myself had retired to a
private room to divide among us a fire
teeeived from a hard case which had
been carried through with a mighty-
deal of lying on all hands. Wl.ile we
were settling the division, in steps the
devil, who, without any formality, said
he had come for us—we had• told lies
enough, and if ho left us any longer we
might repent, and so be would lose us.
We did oar best to persuade him to let
us off, bat ho was inexorable, till at butt
I ventured to ask him ifhe would take
a substitute.

"' Whom do you offer?' ho asked.
"'Austin Edwards,' said 1,-, keeper

of the Elliertron
" •Good hy'll do,' staid he, 'rend him

along. I'll take him for all three of
you !' "

The table wan Ina roar, and the land-
lord WM cored, for a time at Knott, of
his huhit of overdrawing Ho passed
away a few years since, and Judge
Dooly is gone too, and there is no.jatirm
now in telling the story.

Ono of those stiff-noekod puritanical
missionaries, who Sometimes wander
away, i‘ down south" and take sly
chances ofendeavoring to enlighten the
benighted darkien of that region, was
riding along ono Sunday morning in the
neighborhood of a wealthy planter's
negm quarters, when to his horror, he
spied Cudjo hoeinga small potato patch.
Stopping hiirboreo at the fence, he ad-
dressed Line thus;

" Mr poor unfortunateeokored broth-
er, is it possible your cruel mute+ com-
pels you to labor on the Lord's holy
day r'

" Oh, no, mama stranger; my nuts-
stir goodman ; ho gib niggor far chance;
gib him gardin for himself. Die all
mine looking around with importance
upon his little property.

" Worse and worse 1" exclaimed the
other rolhng up his oyes. " The ignor-
ance of Egyptian bondage Has he
never taught you the awfulness of
working on the Sabbath?"

"Well -you see mama stranger, I neb-
ber knew 'fore 'liras sin fur nigger boo
his own 'tutors Sunday," said Cudjo,
scratching his bead. '

"A great sin, my eolored brother;
how can you expect the fiord to bless
you, ifyou tikes break his command-
ments?"

" What nigger?wino to do for %eters
den ?" Raked Cudjo, somewhat puzzled.

" Treat to Providence) my unfortu-
nate friend."

" Dar ! dar! you done made mistake
dat time, maasa sztratiger. Dat Provi-
dence is do laziest nigger on die planta-
tion ; he don't eber hoe his own 'tater
patch. Yah ! yah! yah! Providence,
eh?"

The missionary mile off in disgust,
the more promptly, perhaps, that just
then he espied some gentlemen coming
down the road whom he did not dare•
to !lace see him ta►npering with the
negro.

llifirA couple of idle follows strolled
into the colored church at Ilighspire,
a few evenings since, to enjoy the fun;
but when the colored mini'tcr rose:up
to preach, before announc'in; his text
leaned forward on the pulpit, and look-
ed around on the congregation : "Brod-
ren," says he at length, "Nay de Lor'
hab mercy on all de scoffers." (Long
pause.) "Rey de Lor' hab mercy on
delaughers." (Solemn pause.) "May
de Lor' Lab mercy on de two pea-nut
eaters down by do door." The two
young men did not wait for the ben-
edietion.—Harrisburg Herald.

ifirThoso who depend on the mer-
its of their ancestors may be said to
&web in the roots et tin tree fortilose
fruit* which the branches should pro-
duce.
sir*chap sought abetter ofaBoston

omoar:—" log se), Cap'n, first my
father died, and my mother married
again; and -then my Mathisr died' skid
my' hither married•again, an' noiliehow
or Other E don't sestato bawls as par-
ents at nil, nor no home aqr nothing.

lam'Father, now many der- are
there/ in 4838 rf.,-esid a, pilawImpend
to'his pailemilAarestar, uWhy,856,
ofoparas," was the rejaiy, ,, Aare
anril.; forty of 'emote Lest."

A Kale Bewitched.
The popular idea seems to be that

the bug-eared tribe have been deprived
of the power of speech since the days of
Balaam, but we had this morning ocu-
lar and auricular proof of the fallacy of
this belief. As we were coming down
Broad street, we noticed a little this
side of the Planter's Hotel, a crowd
collected usound the wagon of a coun-
tryman, and we stepped up to learn, if
possible, the cause of the excitement.

The wagon was drawn by a couple of
mules—one of them a rather bad look-
lug specimen who seemed to had from
a region where corn and oats were
rarities—the other decidedly better
looking and giving unmistakeable evi.
donee, we thought, of having been bet-
ter fed. The wagon welt loaded with
that delightful esculent so popular in
the,South—sweet potatoes. Prominent
in the crowd we noticed a little black-
eyed, gray-haired man, who was busily
engaged when we came up in negotiat-
ing a trade for ono of the inults—,and
strange to say for the poorest looking
one.

"No*, my Mend," -said the little
man, " I want this route-1 have a first-
rate match for him . and want to make
cut the pair. How old is he?"

•• Five years last. spring," promptly
replied the countryman.

" Golly! what a her cried the mule,
pricking up his ears.

Country started—the crowd looked
frightened—and one or two colored
guilt:amen incontinently fled, as if the
devil were of the party.

Who---who was that?" asked the
dealer in potatoes at lenath, having
somewhat reooverod his voice and
senses.

" Why moss." promptly responded the
mule, "What are you lying about.--
You know you have had me over fifteen
years."
- " There, my fliend,". said the little
man, "your male contradicts you—and
he ought to know his own age.

" be domed if I know wiiat tomake of you or the mule," exelattnisd
the -countryman, "I know he's only
five years old, for I raised him myself.'

" them you lie again," said the
nude.

"Take that," exclaimed the infuria-
ted owner; beg ettingebia fear for the
moment, iusd striking the poor animal
over the mouth.

"Don't, do chat ?Fain," said the mule,
"or I'll kick you."

The countryman's eyes almost pop-
ped out of hiehead, and there its* tell-
ing what would h43,ve hem; the molt,
had not SOW one arrived who recog-
nised LIN litae man asSignor Blitz, the
well known magician and ventriloquist
—which explained. the 'mystery and
relieved the eonotryinan.—dusnutta
Despatch.

"Ton lay Do So Again."
The following embraces. an Ai:Tilsit()

lama on gentility2 • • •

A gentleman.from Boston chanced to
find himself among, a little party'of la-
dies, away down east, 11914Asunimer, and
while in the enjoyment 'of some Irmo-
centrylay, be earaeindy, placed his arm
iireinal'the @leader 'vietofas pretty a
damsel. 114 Maine can bmst of, when she
started and exclaimed:

" Be gone, sir ! don't insult me !"

Tito gentleman instantly apologized
for his seeming rudeness, and assured
the halfoffended fnir one that he did
not intend to insult her.

"No," sbo replied, archly. "Well,
if you didn't, you may do so again."

MA romantic young lady fell the
other day into the river and was near
drowning,bat succor being fortunately
at hand, "she was drawn out senseless
sad earned home. On coming to, she
declared to her family she mast marry
him who had saved her.

"Impossiblo," said her ppa.
"What, is he already married'"
"No."

fix•; 141

ington. Once a year dogs are liable to
go nutd. The opposition gut at jean
jenny about twice a year. Clln it
be in the " usoon's effect upon our
planet ?" or may it be " in the star un-
der which they were born' ", loan aierare philosophical iqueatieus bop
depth.

With the hope of seducing froth' the
Democratic ranks, a few whose politi-
cal faith is not supposed to be. eta°
must abiding kind, they are obstreper-
ously favorable to that " good old Diem-
ocratie doetrintv," Populate Soversisatot.
Whatprospects of' successattend therethrough the various attitudes of this
new dodge, wo are not able to 'Ray; brit
their professions of devotion now, IMP'S
'lnu:tstire which a year ago they, de-
nOtilleu I as infamous, and nearly moy-
ed heaven and earth to defeat, doysti-
tute on the whole, an exhibition' amp
coolest impudence and most awaiting
presumption that it has ever been our
tOrtuno to witness—admission free:- '

It is charged that mon will steal-the
livery of heaven to serve the devil
Be that as it may, Black Republicianism
has stolen, and now unblushingly wears
the the livery of Democracy to eerie
Ahoiitiellism in; but it tits thin old
wench su badly, that, as with Ahossain
the fable, it wilt not cover the peculiar
developments of the wearer, witb;the
difference only, that in the case agile
ails the oars stuck out, here it is the
heels that protrude.—CarlisleD6noirat.

"Wasn't it that interesting ypnrg
Mail who lives here in the neighbor-
hood

" Dear me, no—it wag the Newfound-
land dog."

Dhe Plea of laianity.—A negro in
Louisville broke open a box belonging.
to a comrade,_ containing three silver
dollars, and stolo one of the pieces.—
Having been- arraigned for the theft,
the usual plea of insanity was urged,
the counsel that no sane man 1
would take ono and leave two dollars i
behind. . Whereupon the entice who
was ritibbecl, exclaimed with great ein-iphasis "Massa, I Leh you that nigger
ain't crazy; he broke my box open nod
took .le. dollar out. Now, ifbe bad broke
de box open and put a dollar in, den I'd
any be'e crazy." llisargument waseon
elusive and the thief was sent up.

sirA Quaker had his broad brimmed
hat blown of by the wind, and he
chased it. for a long time with fruitless
and very ridiculous seal. At. last see-
ing a roguish looking boy laugiting at
his disaster, he said to him, Is thee a
profane lad ?" The youngster replied
that he did a little in that way. "Then,"
Said ho, takiewa half doUar from his
pocket, "thee tuay-dattiayendinfleeing
tale fifty elate worth."

lir-With an sank, td know the right,
and a oonsolontiterdesire to do it, there
is isiis" danger tif doing wrong than
manipetsokis imagine.--Life Lessons.

Bir"I rerseatW," WS the ."1•-
.brsted Wesley, "bestir)" my father
rosy to my mother,' ".Horn could -yea
40, Pstiora to tell the "blilekkes 4lwag mak dinefinver?"4—

shr ',told 'Wm
bet n /1.,114All sl 11.4-1 •

The Nut Cracked.
Will the Locumptunitus in this City,

who are du glib iii assorting that "Le-
coinpton had nothing to do" with the
late municipal cleution, explain theeig-
uidcant tact that Mr. Charles Worro,
the worthy Democratic candidate fur
Receiver of Taxes, ern far ahead of 'his
fellows on the ticket; the vote received
by his opponent, Mr. .Plomerfett, be*
eighteen ha/vire:l and fifteen less tho that
given for Mr. Henry 1-I*'orney's Press-,

*lir few facts will crack this black
Republican nut. In the first piece, it
is not true that Mr. neatly received
1,815 more than Mr. Ftunzarig.r.. The
official returns show on the contrary
that the difference wc:u only 924 votes.
Then again, Mr. Wonsilm. did nottin
14 far ahead of ail his fellows onAkie
ticket," as assorted by the Press. Rttlh
Mr. ItAacati, and Mr. Buds receiwil
more votes than Mr. Wintaktt, white the

tier gentleman led Mr. euitile oly
264.1 votes. The Press must be hard
pushed forcan argument when it will
insert an uremia. in one column which is
flatly contradicted by the official returns
in the next:—.Pennsylvanian.

"Who is Peikr'—There is a curious
fact connected with the list ofmembers
of Congress in " Nile's 11,3gister" Sir
MO. The list contains the full name
ofevery member of the Rouse of *op-
resentatives but one. There Kass new
member from rennesseo whose chris-
tlan name could not be found oat by
the eompiler; so be put his namordewa
thus Polk. Twentyyear, after-
wards, this obscure gentleman, ofwhose
identity there was so much qucnstion
in 1525, was elected President of .he
United States.

serThe Philadelphia Evening Argos
says: "National politics had not.Mng to
do with the late election in Phildelphia
so far as the Democratic party is egn-
corned. We heartily wish that nation-
al politics had been permitted to have
bad something to do with the resent
contest—a very different result would
have been accomplished. We ar+ not
yet too old to leard wisdom by les-
sons of ex perienee.

Diatressing .4ff, lir. M.r. Perki•of
the firm of Smith, Perkins & .ou. of
Rochester, N. Y., was among thekißod
by the rotten bridge accident -oeit,be
New York Central Railroad. KrAlteith
the senior partner of the firm ,wm...ao
severely shocked when told of theAte
of his old friend itpd partner, di teba."
come dangerously ill. Sad toietyPiiiis
terminated in insanity, and beLamohm
Sunday conveyed to the Utica
a maniac.

Arliear what the Harriabartawalisays about a social recreation Wolter*.
veils iu other localities than the Akitacapital :

"One of the greatest evils 'that**.wails at the present, or has provaillsiat
any other day,is the habit Ot4o64ragsindulged in by every commuilltri The
troubles that arise from this pukes
are innumerable. Little thaw, fire
inade monstrous stories,. heart* Are
broken, family ties sundered7r-alt

cgenerally bea-use seine ?omens ra a
thoughtless hour have faired to' gatird
their tongues. What a pity thsklibo-ple are so prone to gossip abolitions
another—Lo decry their iteigitbsore
faults, while forgetting their tratprt -tobreed i II-feeliiig and unitappinessnrotind
them by their senseless gabbiat' We
have &Ain so much of the effectseir gee-.
sipmg in our own ,community othtte,
'bat we are Isigrartily sick with ii.,'*The
most appropriate topic our tedhigirs
could dilate upon iu their nest eilmions
would be this one."

girl& Wise, the wironauti ha gone
to Washington, to experiment
loon navigation for the Smithsonian
Institute. Ho will send up squilrion
of balloons, in the sthapo eta vs.Mta,
and wiU estloose from a bailallasAnlann
two miles' high, (leaving the,*l4ll:.i4.incharge of a companioa,),o4llraidwith a canvass airiconductor:-

0":4111,
111P-It is said that, hoops mieslbtoo

tkr,constructed as tirI,keripa -Tpr as
in ease of a shower; air the

_

have to do. will Veto' a
spring, and is i atowteaiiatk.
herseif ensobnoed ( tike i iiiiii__l* _s.little house- of teak 'Mit" " t'''..t.eitiot

-1111ir9irhat iefftlfieVAllC:ihr..44,..,...0., :. ,--7,...77
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Old Psalm Tunes.
There is to us more touching pathos,

heart-thrilling expression, more fix:ll4
displayed in some of the old Psalm
tunes than in the whole batch of 'mod-
creisms.—The strains go home, and
the "fountain of the great deep is bro- I
ken tip"—the great deep of an fathom-
able feeling that lies far, fur below the
world-hardened heart—and as. the un-
wonted yet checkered tears stand in
the eye, the softened spirits yield to..
their induence, an& shake off the load
ofearthly care, rising purified and spir-
Realised into a clearer atmosphere.
Strange, inexplicable associations brood
over the mind, "like the fur off dream
of paradise," tr.inglingtbeir chaste mel- '
aneholy with musin,gaefa still subsided
and more cheerful character. How
many glad-hearts in the olden time
have rejoiced in these songs of praise
—how many sighed out their coin-
plaints in these plaintive notes, that ;
steal siftlly, yet sweetly on tho car—-
hearts that now cold in death are laid
to rest around the sacred fans, within
whose walls they had sti often swelled
with emotion.—Bletelanood.

A entreat-
Here is an illustration of "the differ-

ence between two Cages," as Lorenzo
Dow would say : You enter the ehurett
porch. The portly sexton, with his
thumbs in the armholes of his rest,
meets you at the door. He glances at
you—your bat and coat are new, so ho
graciously escorts you to an eligible
seat in the broad aisle. Closely behind
you follows a poor, meek, plainly-clad
Seamstress, reprieved from her tread
m;11 rounds, to think, one day out of
seven, of the Immortal. The sexton is
struck with sudden blindness ! She
stands embarrassed one moment, then,
as the truth dawns upon her, retraces
her steps, and, with a crimson blush,
re-crosses the threshold which she has
profaned with her plebinn feet. Hark
to the organ ! It is a strain from "Nor-
ma" Sabbathised. Now the worship-
pers, one after another, glide in; silks
rustle—plumes wave—satins glisten—-
diamonds sparkle, and scores of forty-
dollar handkerchiefs shake out their
perfumed odors. What an absurdity to
preach the Gospel of the lowly Naz:
rene to such a set.

Lulkenee of the Atmosphere.
The air which for about forty miles

surrounds our earth has a definite
weight; and although we can neither
see nor feel it, we are conscious of its
presence by the momentary operation
of breathing. The weight of a column
of air one inch square, and forty tulles
high, is about fifteen pounds. The
reason why we are not crushed down
by this enormous weight is, because we
are surrounded on all sides by it, and
as the pressure of weight is equal all
around, it becomes, as far as we are
personally dtmeorned, insensible.

That the air does exert a definite
pressure, in consequence of its weight,
may be easily proved by any one with
a tumbler and a sheet of paper. Fill a
tumbler quite full of water, and care-
fully draw over its top a sheet of clean
letter paper, and be careful to see that
there are no bubbles ofair in the water;
planeyour hand over the paper while
inverting it, and whim the glass is
month downwards She water will bekept in, until the raper becomes wet
through. The air pressing against the
mouth of the tumbler As of greater
wwgbt Op the contatued Water, and
so Rath some air °An get in, to Supply
*Ate. of the water,,it cannot Tell

iorA num "it Kentucky 1/2ilied a
WWl' re* days since, in wtfte atom-
s* *tee- 'band a.targs brut ring; s

s iitsitat.tnn;tad,* quantity 01.
. :

• es` ',,'BrinAs" had•

• • • the talk- maid.

Puneral or a United States Senator
The Washington correspondent ofthe

Harrisburg Patriot and Union gives the
following description of the manner of
conducting the funeral of a United
States Senator, in connection with the
death of the lion. Josiah J. Evans, Sen-
ator from South Carolina It will be
read with interest :

When one dies, an informal meeting,
of the body of which ho wawa member,
appoints a comminttee of arrangements
and pall-bearers. The Gay after his!
decease or the day after that, his death'
is annoniiced in the Senate,hy his col-1league from the same State, accompa-
nied by a short eulogy, and eulogies are
also passed upon his memory by-other
Senators who were intimate with him,
and, also, by some, who worapolitioally ,
opposed to him, on the ground of per-'
sonal regard. For it is very common
to find those who are most opposed to
each other politically, very warm
friends personally. Resolutions to at-
tend the funeral and to wear mourning
badges for 30 days are adopted, and a
copy sent to the House, where eulogies
are also passed: Notices are sent to 1
the President, Heads of- Departments, 1Judges of the Supreme Court, and the!Foreign Ministers, ofthe time and place ,
of the funeral service. The corpse is
brought in a coffin to the capitol an
hour or two before the funeral services
commence, andis placed in a room con-1
tiguous to the Senate chamber, the
committee of arrangements, pall-bear-1
en, Sergeant•at.Arms of the Senate,;
and the mourners accompanying it from
the lodgings of the deceased to the cap-;
ital. At the time appointed, the Presi- I
dent, and the Heads of Departments I
enter the Senate chamber. When the 1
President enters, the Sergeant-at-Arms,
calls out " the President of the United 1
States," and every body present rises I
to his feet and remains standing!
until ho and his Cabinet take the seats
assigned 'to them. The Foreign Minis-
ters and their attaches usually come in
a body and take scats assigned them
also. The Speaker and members and
officers of theHouse are also announced
on their arrival at the Senate door.
The Spenicgr takes a seat on the left of,
the President of the. Semite, and the!
ir.embers tike seats in the lobby. The!
corpse is then brought into the Senate
chamber and the chaplain preaches a
funeral sermon. The Vice President,
Secretary, Sergeant-tit•Arins of the iHouse, all wear white sashes,and the'
pallbearers black sashes. After the
sermon is over the procession moves to
the eastern portico of the capitol,
where hacks employed fbr the purpose,
are in waiting to convey them to
the Congressional bitryingi.,Yronnd.--
The Doorkeeper, or one of the Clerks,
announces the order of leaving the
'Senate chamber, whieh is as follows:
The officiating Chaplain, physician of
the deceased, Senators and Representa-
tivesfrom the Staterepresonted by the
deceased, as mourners. Sergean t-at-
Armsol the Senate, Vice President and
Secretary of the Senate, Members of
the &mat3, Sergeant-at-Arms of ,the
House, Speaker aid Clerk of the House,
Members of the House, President of
the United States, and R oads of De.
.partmeats, Chief and Associate Justi-
ces of the Supreme Court and its offi-
cers, .-Diphnimader eet4ps-Judges of the
Ueited States,'Ofileere of the Execu-
tive Department, Officers of the A iiny
and Navy, Mayor of' the city of War-h-
-ington;eitisems and strangers. Seine
200 hacks are usually employed, and
paid at the rate of $2 50 for the occa-
sion. After the services at the grave
or vault, for they Usually put the corpse
in -a Vault before its final Interment,
the members return to their respective
Halls, and adjourn. There is always a
surplus of hacks for the accommodation
of ladies and gentlemen who desire to
form a part of the procession. The
President, Heads of Departments and
foreign Ministers, generally go in their
own carriages. The procession breaks
up immediately after the interment,
and carriages on their return are driven
at a rapid rate to the respeLtive anodes
of those occupying them. The hacks
are required to take their occupants to
any part of the city they eltoose, free
of charge.

Preserving Ftorrers.—Ourfa ir readers,
all of whom, we know, love flowers—the
eeTson of which is now at hand—will be

interested in the following manlier of
preserving them from wilting, which a
contemporary assures us is liighly suc-
cessful. The plan is this: Procure a
flat dish of poreelein, into which pour
water, place upon a vase of flowers, and
over the vase a bell-glass with its rim
in the water. The air •that surrounds
the flowers being confined beneath the
bell-glass, is constantly moist with
water, that rises into it in the form of
vapor. As fast, as the water becomes
condensed it runs down the sidesof the
bell-glass, so as to prevent it. evapora-
ting into the air of the sitting room;
the atmosphere around the flowers is
continually dump. The plan is- desig-
nated the " Hopean Apparatus." The
experiment may be tried on a small
scale by invertinga tumbler overa rose-
bud in a saucer ofwater.

The Great Earthquake at Naplee.—
T&e official Journal of tke Two Similes
publiakee &complete list of all the vic-
tim of the earthquake at Naples of
Deeember 15, 1247. The total number
of dead areounte to 9,1150,. and lie
ireanded.t..l,lls4. It appears that the
number of dead has greatly exceeded
that otthe personif more or less serious.
ly injured.

lie jAlotidib'ipiditor pointed door

scoiel,k4todori otoak, thothost
oilealvtly

sidd. eidlOra-ereperhirores.

"TRUTH 18 MIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

, Neat People.
A traveller "out west" gives the fol-

lowing as his experience of neatness,
which is rather good:

We always did like neat people. We
always cherish n kind of tender feeling
fur al! neat women. But -ve never were
really "struck" with ono until lust week,
and the way of it was this: We were
"out west" a few miles and got belated;
looked for a place to stay over night;
fonnd a cabin; asked if we could be ac-
commodated, and a tall woman, with
freckled face, red heir, buffalo skin mar
caring, bnekskin dress, and a baby,
said ", she }vekonad we inout."
-Wegot bff oar horses, hitched them

to a cotton wood oorn crib and went in.
We asked for supper. We get some
bacon, molasses, boiled pumpkins and
corn dodgers. We ate heartily.

Aftfr meal was passed the woman
mid to the oldest girl 'Now, Doddy
Jane.you :have just got to keep that
old slat and them ore pups from stoop-
ing in this ere.meel box any longer.
In =kinthiiretninger's corn bread 1
was last naturally pestered to death
pickin' the small hairs and dead fleas
outof it, that (*moor from them pesky
dogs;' and if they eloep in it a week
it won't be fit to use."

We:were in love with the woman on
secoubt or her neatness. And that
evening we laid down upon the rough
hewn floor and bad pleasant dreams.
Ghostly fleas were hopping about thro'
our corporeal diversities, and spectre
sluts.'tvith goblin pups, danced before
us in bozos of unearthly meal during
the live-Wag night ; and our great
gramifatber sat straddle of ussix hours,
and y;th a ramrod to a rix pound
cannon, staffed cords of that neatly lyre-
pared torn dodger down our unwilling
throat. and whistled all tho time for
the dogs, while the baby and its tidy
mother sat by and wept for the depart-
ing lis}e-cake. We like neatness.

Best Hia at His Ow* GM!.
"Dad,", said a young IKq the

other day., " how many fowls are there
on this table?"

Why,", said the old gentleman, as
he looked' complaisantly on a pair of
niesly roaitted thickens that were smok-
ing oe ihektable, " !Ammar. two."

"Tiro :"Ireplied the smart boy; "there
are three, sir, and I'll pri,ve it."

" Three!" replied the old gentleman,
who was I plain, matter-of-fact man;
" I'd like tosee you prove it."

" Easily done sir : easily done. Ain't
that oiler said the smart boy, laying
his ki.ife on the first, " and ain't that
two?" poliiting td the second, " and
don't 'one and two, make three ?"

" Really." said the father, turning to
the old lady, who was stupefied at the
immense learnilig, ofLb. son ; "really,
this fry is a genius, and deserves to
be enfouraged. Here, old lady, doyou
take one fowl and I'll take the second,
and ,lolin'muy bare the third for his
learning."

ifirThe Syracuse Standard mentions
a null wager which has been made in
that tity,i the terms of which are as
f 'flows Mt* ittotdred potatoes are to be
huJ cm tbp ground, three feet apart,
and aTbatakiet is to stand three feet from
the nears potato. The man under-
talres'te I di, each potatoandreturn with
it to the blisket, making a journey to
and from ithe basket for each potato,
within oho hoar, fora wager ofV2O.

Baer:xis Pute.—.--The flute with
which Joins Bunyan beguiled the tedi-
ousncisa of his captive hours is now iu
posselpsiou.of Ur. Howell, tailor, Gains-
borough, Bngland. In appearance it
doe* not Ihok unlike the leg of a stool
—out+ of !filch it is said that Bunyan
whit rin prison manufactured it. When
the tariikny, attracted by the sound of
music,"entercd his cell to ascertain. if
possible, the cause of the harmony,' the
flute VMS Enplaned in the stool, arkii'by
th a Amnia detection was avoidad.—
Virgiriia

liarln Cincinnati a man between for-
ty and fifty years of age hatsroar short
fing,err on each hand reaching about to
the first joint ofa finger of usual length;
and this physical& fortuity can be traced
hack -t►hroagh various membens of his
family for u period of one hundPed and
eighty years! Another singular feature is
the fact that but a part of the children
of each generation have been similarly
attlicted—some of them buying as per-
fect hands and fingers as the generality
at poraons:

eartWe read a story in the papers,
bow a Germ:u► pastor, once on a time,
was to have his wine cask replenishes!,
by each of hisparishoners bringing him
a bottle of white wine, and emptying
them therein. Tho appointed. day ar-
rived, when lo ! and behold, Instead of
wine, each one brought a bottleof latter,
toreptenish the cask! Each one thooglit
that hisremissness would not be noticed
and one bottleofwater would not injure
the cask of wine.

This ilbp to be human nature,
and it good in paying for news-
papers. One man says: "MY dollar
will not make *Audit/armee if all the
rest rty," and so many being of the
same mind, a large portion of the sub.
sesibm do not pay up.--ilallusere
41.40 Advooge.

nothing worth haylng
that is tick' dffilColt: ry alit I
itebtoWD, the life 'Ofevery, lien Who hasarawith &nisi or ‘ad, has been
one lobs oontasrwith difficulties, and
none of as would 'be the lon we now
ate, V "ma 'ha Mikity .anowed diffient-
ties to ooeciaer- w;—ffir A! .Ifitheer.
.E.0414. •
. Ji rt , •

stirThe Wisconsin .is, as
sbost co-abolish-the tiessivresity.
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